
Chapter 1
Fundamentals

The direct air support center (DASC) is the principal Marine air
command and control system (MACCS) air control agency re-
sponsible for the direction of air operations directly supporting
ground forces. It functions in a decentralized mode of operation,
but is directly supervised by the Marine tactical air command
center (Marine TACC) or the Navy tactical air control center
(Navy TACC). During amphibious or expeditionary operations,
the DASC is normally the first MACCS agency ashore and usu-
ally lands in the same category (i.e., scheduled or on-call wave)
as the ground combat element's (GCE’s) senior fire support coor-
dination center. The DASC’s parent unit is the Marine air sup-
port squadron (MASS) of the Marine air control group (MACG).

Role

The DASC processes immediate air support requests; coordi-
nates aircraft employment with other supporting arms; manages
terminal control assets supporting GCE and combat service sup-
port element forces; and controls assigned aircraft, unmanned
aerial vehicles (UAVs), and itinerant aircraft transiting through
DASC controlled airspace. The DASC controls and directs air
support activities that affect the GCE commander’s focus on
close operations and those air missions requiring integration with
the ground combat forces (close air support [CAS], assault sup-
port, and designated air reconnaissance). The DASC does not
normally control aircraft conducting deep air support (DAS) mis-
sions as detailed coordination of DAS missions are not required
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with ground forces. However, the DASC will provide battle
damage assessments (BDAs) and mission reports (MISREPs)
from DAS missions to the GCE’s senior fire support coordina-
tion center (FSCC) and TACC when required.

Tasks

The DASC—

l Receives the air tasking order (ATO) from the TACC (Marine
or Navy) and coordinates preplanned direct air support. 

l Receives, processes, and coordinates requests for immediate
direct air support.

l Adjusts preplanned schedules, diverts airborne assets, and
launches aircraft as necessary when delegated authority by
the aviation combat element (ACE) commander and in coor-
dination with the Marine air-ground task force (MAGTF)
force fires coordination center (FFCC) or GCE senior FSCC.

l Coordinates the execution of direct air support missions with
other supporting arms through the appropriate FFCC/FSCC
and, as required, with the appropriate MACCS agencies.

l Receives and disseminates pertinent tactical information
reported by aircraft performing direct air support missions.

l Provides aircraft and air control agencies with advisory and
threat information to assist in the safe conduct of flight.

l Monitors, records, and displays information on direct air sup-
port missions.

l Maintains friendly and enemy ground situation displays nec-
essary to coordinate direct air support operations.
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l Provides direct air support aircraft and other MACCS agen-
cies with information concerning the friendly and enemy situ-
ation.

l Refers unresolved conflicts in supporting arms to the FFCC/
FSCC fire support coordinator (FSC).

DASC Organization

The DASC crew is task-organized to meet operational require-
ments. Crewmembers are assigned positions based on their level
of qualification and experience. Figure 1-1 on page 1-4 shows a
notional DASC organization. Appendix A is a crew briefing
guide/format. Appendix B discusses training (individual, crew,
unit, and evaluation).

Officer in Charge 

The DASC officer in charge (OIC) is a commissioned officer not
normally assigned to a crew as a watch stander. The DASC OIC
is designated by the MASS commanding officer for a specific
operation and is responsible for the following:

l Embarkation and logistics.
l Conduct of DASC operations.
l Configuration of the DASC communications.
l Coordinating with joint, multinational, and other external

agencies as required. 
l Evaluating and supervising training for the DASC crew.
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Figure 1-1. Notional DASC Organization.

Staff Noncommissioned Officer in Charge 

The DASC staff noncommissioned officer in charge (SNCOIC)
is not normally assigned to a crew as a watch stander. The DASC
SNCOIC responsibilities include the following:

l Assisting the DASC OIC as required.
l Coordinating the DASC’s embarkation and logistics.
l Evaluating and supervising training for enlisted crewmem-

bers.
l Accounting for personnel assigned to the detachment.
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Senior Watch Officer 

The senior watch officer (SWO) is normally a senior officer who
is not assigned as a crewmember, but who is responsible to the
commanding officer for the following:

l Assisting in coordination with joint, multinational, and other
external agencies.

l Providing situation briefings and coordinating the future
efforts of DASC operations.

l Evaluating, supervising, and assisting in training DASC
crewmembers. 

Senior Air Director 

The senior air director (SAD) is the commissioned officer who is
the most qualified DASC watch stander. The SAD is responsible
for the following:

l Functioning of the DASC crew on watch.
l Ensuring intelligence information received by the DASC is

disseminated to appropriate air control, air defense, and sup-
porting arms elements.

l Receiving, disseminating, and posting fire support informa-
tion in the DASC.

l Coordinating with fire support agencies to ensure deconflic-
tion between aircraft and supporting arms is accomplished.

l Coordinating the efforts of DASC liaison teams and airborne
extensions of the DASC as required.

l Coordinating with agencies external to DASC.
l Directing DASC communications restoration priorities and

the upkeep of DASC communications status.
l Maintaining a log of significant events that occur during the

crew’s watch. 
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l Ensuring the logs of the tactical air director (TAD), helicopter
director (HD), and crew chief are complete, reviewed for clar-
ity, and properly signed in and out.

l Assigning appropriate aircraft to immediate air support
requests.

Crew Chief

The DASC crew chief, normally a staff noncommissioned officer
or noncommissioned officer and the most qualified enlisted
watch stander, is responsible to the SAD for the following:

l Timely and accurate display of tactical information.
l Coordinating communications restoration and the upkeep of

communications status.
l Maintaining a log of significant events that occur during the

crew watch and files containing required forms and records.
l Ensuring the net operators’ logbooks are completed, checked

for clarity, and properly signed in and out. 
l Coordinating DASC-internal information flow.
l Supervising the enlisted members of the crew.

Tactical Air Director 

The TAD is responsible to the SAD for the following:

l Coordinating and controlling fixed-wing offensive air support
(OAS) aircraft, UAVs, and designated assault support, elec-
tronic warfare (EW), and air reconnaissance aircraft.

l Coordinating direct air support missions with fire support
assets (e.g., naval surface fire support [NSFS], artillery).

l Briefing aircrew on assigned missions, threat information,
and fire support coordination measures.
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l Reviewing requests for fixed-wing aircraft and recommend-
ing the most efficient use of available assets.

l Maintaining status information on fixed-wing aircraft under
the control of the DASC or terminal air controllers.

l Coordinating with the HD to eliminate scheduling or mission
assignment conflicts between those missions that involve
both fixed- and rotary-wing assets or when more than one
mission is conducted in the same area.

l Advising and directing fixed-wing aircraft as to changes in
the air defense warning condition and weapons control status.

l Maintaining a log and appropriate records.
l Coordinating with tactical air coordinators (airborne)

(TAC[A]) for the control of assigned aircraft.

Helicopter Director

The HD is responsible to the SAD for the following:

l Coordinating and controlling helicopters.
l Coordinating designated rotary-wing missions with fire sup-

port assets.
l Briefing aircrew on assigned missions, threat information,

and fire support coordination measures.
l Reviewing requests for helicopters and recommending the

most efficient use of available rotary-wing assets.
l Maintaining status information on helicopters under control

of the DASC or terminal controllers.
l Coordinating with the TAD to eliminate conflicts between

fixed-wing missions and helicopter missions.
l Coordinating with the assault support coordinator (airborne)

(ASC[A]) for control of assigned aircraft.
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l Advising aircrew of the current air defense warning condition
and weapons control status and directing helicopter actions
specific to the particular air defense alert condition. 

l Coordinating with the TAD on helicopter missions conduct-
ing CAS.

l Maintaining a log and appropriate records.

Air Support Net Operators 

Air support net operators (ASNOs) are usually enlisted personnel
who operate the various radio nets within the DASC. They
normally include the tactical air request/helicopter request net
operator, the direct ASNO, the tactical air traffic control net op-
erator (when required), the fire support coordination net operator,
and the tactical air command net operator. 

Systems Operated

Various command, control, communications, computers, and in-
telligence systems are also operated by the ASNOs within the
DASC. The systems include the following:

l Theater battle management core system.
l Advanced Field Artillery Tactical Data System.
l MAGTF software base line.
l Intelligence operator workstation.
l Command and control personal computer.

Responsibilities

Some net operator functions may be combined depending on the
DASC’s task organization. ASNOs are specially trained in air
control procedures and terminology. An ASNO’s responsibili-
ties include the following:
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l Knowing net names, frequencies, and types of communica-
tions equipment being used.

l Knowing the call sign, name, and unit location for stations
operating on their assigned communications net(s).

l Knowing the type of information expected to be transmitted
and received on the net.

l Understanding the forms/records required to record informa-
tion from or to pass information on the net. 

l Understanding the air/ground situation, to include boundaries,
control points, and control measures necessary to effectively
operate and understand information passed on the net. 

l Managing net operations if assigned as a net control station.
l Maintaining a log of significant events that occur during the

watch.
l Understanding and executing the correct information flow

within the DASC.

Air Support Plotters

Air support plotters are normally enlisted personnel who, under
the supervision of the DASC SAD and crew chief, maintain the
situation displays within the DASC. They are specially trained in
air control procedures, terminology, and symbology. Air support
plotters are responsible for the following:

l Plotting information directed by DASC supervisory person-
nel.

l Receiving, recording, and disseminating information received
over the appropriate net(s).
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Communications-Electronics Maintenance Coordinator

The communications-electronics (C-E) maintenance coordinator
assigned to the crew is responsible for—

l Monitoring communications nets.
l Monitoring the status of the DASC’s cryptographic instru-

ments.
l Providing liaison with other C-E Marines operating associ-

ated C-E equipment.


